
VOICE on VICTOR

Eaised to Exult in the Re-

sults of the Eecent Na-

tional Campaign.

STEVENSON IS SHOUTING.

He L'eatly Eefers to the High Worth

of the Foe He Fought,

WHAT HIS P1RTI EXPECTS TO DO.

3 he CanTass Marked lj a Singular Era of
Good Feeling.

ISSUES KO LESS DISTINCTLY MARKED

Bloomixgtojt, III., 2Tot. 14. At a po-

litical demonstration ht Vice Presiden-

t-elect Stevenson said: "While as Dem-
ocrats we rejoice OTer the great victory ve
nave achieved, re should not forget that
we are all Americans. Democrats and

alike, we have one country, one
destiny. The plory which attaches to the
American name and to American achieve-
ments belongs exclusively to no party or
section, but is the common heritage of all
our countrymen. Xor should we forget that
we are equally interested in having wise
legislation and honest methods in Govern-
ment.

"I may be pardoned for saying that the
campaign just closed has been singularly
iree from personal vilification. This
should be a matter of rejoicing to all men
who place a high estimate upon personal
character, and who value the good name of
those to whom are confided important public
trusts. I take pleasure in bearing testimony
now, as I did while the contest was yet un-
determined, to the ability and high personal
character of the gentlemen who were candi-
dates for high office upon the opposing
tickets. In His great domestic bereavement
the President of the United States has the
heartfelt sympathy of all of his country-
men.

An Example Tor Future Campaigns.
"It has been truly said that the late cam-

paign recalled the era of good ieeling
which marked the administration of Presi-
dent Monroe. May we not hope that the
great political struggle of 189J between
those two eminent citizens, Harrison and
Cleveland, the chosen representatives of
the two great parties, will inaugurate a
new era in American politics, and that
calm discussion and respectlul considera-
tion for the opinions of our opponents will
characterize the Presidental contests of the
future ?

"While this contest has been wased nnon
a high plane the issues involved have been
none the less clearly and distinctly defined.
"We firmly believe that the welfare of our
country and of its humblest citizens is
bound up in the success of the great his-
toric party of which i e are members. We
favor a larger measure of commercial trade
tending to employment to be given our own
skilled labor, and that the United States be
the successful competitor in the markets of
the world. "We favor the free admission of
raw material.

The Tariff SHU Called a Tax.
"It is part of our political creed that

'tarifi is a tax,' and the taxis paid by the
consumer. "We earnestly fa vor the reduction
to a minimum of tanfi taxes upon the nec-
essaries of hie. "We believe the power to
tax is limited by the public necessities.
To the end that we may have stable govern-
ment in the States, avoid race disturbances,
and secure to all sections of our country
the prosperity and happiness which spring
rom good government, we are unalterably

opposed to the passage of the force bilL
"We favor the strictest economy in expendi-
tures or public money.

'The verdict ot the people has been pro-
nounced against a prohibitory tariff But
let no apprehension be felt that the busi-
ness interests of the country will be im-
periled. A reduction of the tariff" within
sale lines will conserve, not destroy, the
business interests of the cocntry. For the
first time in almost a third ot a century
the Democratic party will control all
departments of the Government "With
this great power will come grave responsi-
bilities, lou have selected lor the highest
oince Known to our constitution a states-
man whose administration has stood a criti-
cal test and is a guarantee of what is to fol-
low. Best assured that with Grover
Cleveland as President, and with the Senate
aud House controlled by men of his politi-
cal faith, the Government will be safely
administered and legislation will be in the
interest ofall thtfcpeoplc."

PR0HIBIT0INISTS IN OHIO.

Their Strcnjrth of 30,200 In the Lato Elec-
tion Encourages Them.

AELIAXCE, O., Nov. 14. Special L.
B. Logan, of this city, Chairman of the
Prohibition State Committee, makes some
surprising announcements in regard to the
party's vote in. the late election. Official
returns from all the counties in the State of
Ohio show a total vote of 30,500 for the Bid-we- ll

electors, a gain ot 10,000 over the
Asbentiurst vote for Governor last year,
and a 15 per Cent gain over the Fisk vote of
four years ago.

To-d-
ay Mr. Logan said: "It has been de-

cided that the partr in this State will keep
up its county organizations, and after a few
weeks' rest will resume active operations in.
preparation lor the campaign of 1S91"

EEEWEES WAICH1HG A CHANCE

To Pat Up a riant in South Dakota "When
the Law Allows.

Sioux Falls, a Dak., Nov. 14. Re-

turns from 39 of the 50 counties in the State
give Harrison 27,933;. Weaver, 19,697, and
Cleveland, 7.19G, a plurality .of 8,276 for
Harrison. The remaining counties will
probablv make little change in the plnral-lt- y.

So iar as heard from the Senate
stands: Republicans, 30; Independent. 5;
Democrats, 2. The House stands: Repub-
licans, 5S; Independents, 13; Democrats, 4.

It is believed that the Legislature is fa-

vorable to the submission of the prohibi-
tion amendment, and Rochester, N. Y.,
parties are already contemplating the es-

tablishment of a 50,000 brewery in the
city.

PECK OUT OF HIS TROUBLE.

His Demurrer to the Indictment Agatnst
lllni Is Sustained.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 14. Labor Com- -
.i..ljtK.p r?lirlpB "P. Plr nni? M. tnnn

trapher. Elbert Rodgers, were successful
for a second time, in another pro-
ceeding brought against them for destroying
public records in the shape of tariff circulars
on which the Commissioner based his re-

port, which was given to the public several
weeks before election.

In the Court of Sessions, y, Judge
Clute sustained the demurrer to the indict-
ment found against Mr. Peck and Mr.
Rodgers, and discharged both gentlemen.

Ohio's Majority Now Is 1,030.

Columbus, Nov. 14. Official returns
from the late election have been received
from 51 counties at the ofliee of the Secre-
tary ot State. The result is a slicht gain
for'Tavior, Republican, for Secretary of
Slate, over his unofficial figures, and places
bis plurality at 1,039.

Kolli Means to Bo Governor.
MojfTGOMEHY, Ala., Not. 14. The
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Alabama Legislature meets and
among the members already arrived Kolb's
declared purpose to be inaugurated Gover-
nor of Alabama is freely discussed. The
KOlb members refuse to divulge their plans,
but claim that they have perlected means to
seat Kolb.

CAMPAIGN REMINDERS.

A Big FrlnUnjr Bill Unpaid The Bepub-llca- n

Committee at Least 850,000 Be-

hindJohn I. Davenport Pursued oy
Creditors Harrity Sajs the Democrat
Owe Xobody Anything.

Xe-- Tobk,Nov. It ISpteiaL" Deputy
Sheriff Young received an attachment to-

day for J19.424 against the Brodix Publish-
ing Company, in favor of Beuben Freeman
&Bra, printers, for work done and ma-

terials furnished between August 4
and October 27. The printing was
done for the Republican National
Campaign Committee. The Brodix Com-
pany, which has been in business in Wash-
ington for fonr years, open'ed a branch in
this city in August last to do the work of
the Republican Campaign Committee. The
companv, it is said, sublet the contract to
Freeman & Bra for 525,000, and the latter
firm has received but ?G,000 on account of
the work done, and has attached for the
rest

The Sheriff served the attachment to-d-

on a number ot persons, including Cornelius
X. Bliss, Treasurer of the Republican
.National Committee. Mr. Bliss told the
Sheriff that it was impossible to say how
much the committee owed the Brodix for
printing until he had consulted with the
iecretary of the committee. Force & Co.
said they had about $10,000 worth of paper
in storage belonging to the Brodix
Company. The Republican National
Committee came out of the
fight ?50,000 in debt Judgment was en-

tered to-d- against Supervisor John L
Davenport for the rent of his former apart-
ments on Fifth avenue. Execution was
issued to the Sheriff, who will try and find
property to satisfy the judgment, which is
lor E303 47. The complaint sets forth that
the last attempt out of court to collect the bill
was made November 1, 1892. Then the at-
torney found Mr. Davenport at 601 Fifth
avenue and asked him to settle. "Oh, I'm
too busy to attend to that now," remarked
the author ot the force bill as be turned on
his heel and walked away.

"I hope you'll not be too busy to attend
to this," said the attorney, and shoved into
the election expert's hands the summons in
the case decided against him

When a reporter asked a clerk of the
City Court for the papers in the judgment
case against John Davenport, the clerk
looked weary and said: "Which judg-
ment? We have dozens of them here."'

A telegram from Philadelphia says:
"Chairman Harrity, of the Democratic
National Committee, to-d- said that in the
recent contest Pennsylvania Democrats had
contributed most largely to the campaign
fund, and that most of the money had been
collected in vety small amounts. The com-
mittee, he says, was enabledto pay all the
expenses of the campaign irom the liberal
contributions received, and is free lrom
debt. Mr. Harrity is about leaving the city
with his family for a few days vacation,
after which he will resume his duties at
Harrisburg, as Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

OHIO WENT IT ALONE.

The Democratic Committee Not Besponsl-Dl-e

Tor the Surpriso There.
Columbus, O., Nov. It ipectaZ. The

Democracy of Ohio having won a n'gnal
victory by scaling the Republican plurality
down to a thousand or thereabouts, and
effecting not only a surprise on themselves
and opponents but the country at large, the
question of interest to the unterrified
which follows is "How did it come about?"

The general view furnished by a score of
leading Democrats in the city is directly
contradictory ot that which even hints that
the State Committee knew anything of
what was going on. Some plain tacts,
aoparent to every Democrat who has visited
the committee rooms during the canvass.
are that the committee from the first to the
last was a nonentity. It did not
require political acumen to judge
this. The merest novice in politics
could see in a five minutes' visit that there
was nothing more being done there than
could be perlormed by one man aided by a
single stenographer. In short, the Demo-
cratic Committee, as an organization, was a
burlesque.

Chairman Farley went home on Friday
preceding the election, but previous to this
the headquarters were practically closed
the Monday beiore.

Secretary Hyman, when asked for an
estimate ot the result on Friday, laughed
and to a friend said: "What can we
expect? Take the Republicans' calcula-
tions." Tuesday night at 12 o'clock.
Chairman Farley conceded the State to the
Republicans bv 15,000, and was exultant over
the victory. He then was as little prepared
for what followed as when he took charge of
the committee. Colonel W. A. Taylor,
the Democratic candidate for Secretary of
State, with all the courtesy due a commit-
tee from a candidate, savs it was the com-
mittee's still hunt which won the victory.
The Colonel during the campaign was con-
stant in his entreaties to go slow and loud
in his unselfish declarations of "willing
sacrifice" if tlo committee wanted to make
a buzzing campaign and draw off the Ohio
orators from other States.

Three weeks before the election Governor
Campbell sent out 1,500 autograph letters
to conunennai ioiiowers inrougnout tne
State. They were mailed from New York,
and entreated them to "exert yourself, as
this is the event of your life. Make a suc-
cess at all hazards, and you will not regret
it. Even it we cannot carry Onio you will
not be forgotten, as Cleveland will cer-
tainly be elected President and our boys be
on top."

If the State Committee does not know of
thts history jierhapsA Congressmen-elec- t
Johnson, Hartcr, Ikerf, Ritchie and Pear-
son can enlighten tnem, and a coinci-
dence each one of them was a Cleveland
man lrom the first.

AH0THEB "WOMAN ELECTED,

But Sirs. Elsenliuth May Not Be1 Allowed to
Qualify, After AIL

BiSMAncK, N. D., Nov. 14. From" re-

ports now in and a careful estimate upon
those yet to come it is evident the entire
Republican ticket has been snowed under,
with the exception of Congressman and
Secretary of State. The candidates for
these two offices on the Republican ticket
were both Scandinavians.

A question;, has, .ben raised as to the
elicibilitv of MrsflSsenhuth to qualify as
Superintendent of Public Instruction., She
evidently has the most votes, but it is prob-
able a fierce contest will be waged against
her taking charge of the office on the
grounds that she cannot fill the require-
ments ofthe law.

T'attlson for Tresldent In'OD.

Hakrisbuko, Nov. 14. a couple
thousand men marched in the Democratic

cc!sl" in jubilation over
Cleveland's election. All the surrounding
towns were represented. "Pattison for
President in 1893," was an inscription on
one ot the banners.: .

hone; for making rain.
Texas Fcople, Subscribe Toward General

Drycnrorth's Experiments.
SAK Autonio, Tex, Nov. 14. A meet-

ing of prominent citizens and business men
was held at the Beard of Trade rooms here
this morning, and it was decided by them to
raise a fund of 2,000 to be added to the
?10,000 fund already secured by the Gov-
ernment rain-maki- experimenters to be
expended in their proposed experiments
here this week. General Dryentorth and
party will arrive, here aud, it is
expected that everyiulng'will be in readi-
ness by'ThnrsUsfy lor' beginning the experii
ment. .

I
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MILL'S END IS SEAR,

He Will Be Hanged at Newgate
Prison Early This Morning.

KO CONFESSION MADE AS YET.

English Views on the Effect of Democratic
Tariff Theories.

'A CABINET CEISIS BOBS UP IN FEANCE

LONDON, Nov. 14. All the preparations
for the execution of Thomas Neill, other-
wise Cream, are completed. The execution
will be strictly private, the only persons
who will be present being Kynaston Met-cal- f,

Under.Sheriff of the County of Lon-
don; the executioner and the prison officials.

.Since Neill was sentenced the closest
watch has been kept upon him at Newgate
prison. The wardens will not permit access
to the prisoner, beyond the corridor which
leads to the condemned man's cell. Through
this corridor Neill ill pass alive

to be brought back a corpse, soon after-
ward.

The wardens vouchsafed only the at

Neill. though ill, had recurred
to writing throughout the day, frequently
leaving off. beine obliced to" rest. He is
silent, irritable and moody.' The wardens
hail their early relief from the responsibil
ity of their charge. Their vigil has been
an anxious one, a3 they are haunted with a
suspicion that this adept in the fatal use of
poison has some unknown resources which
he may effectually use at the last moment
to cheat the avenger of justice.

The Hangman Inspects Him.
Billington, the hangman, saw Neill y

through an inspection wicket, taking note
of his height and build, while the convict
Eaced to and fro in his cell. Usually the

has an interview with the con-
demned, making the closest survey of his
physique and taking an eye measurement ot
the strength of the neck' and gauging the
weight ofthe body. This appears to have
been spared Neill. The hangman will not
appear at the cell until nearly 9 o'clock.
Billington performs the work of pinioning
in five minutes.

From the cell along a flagged corridor is
a minute's walk. The scaffold, which has
a movable gibbet, is erected in the court
yard within an inclosure, making it invis-
ible from any point on surrounding build
ings. The drop will be made promptly at
9 o'clock, and at the same instant a blackag will be hoisted on the prison flagstaff
to mace Known to the outside world that
justice has been satisfied.

No Confession Yet Made.
The inquest will take place at noon and

will be followed immediately by the burial.
The "body will be encased in a coffin filled
with quicklime and placed under the flag-
stones lii the corridor over which the doomed
man treads on his way to the scaffold. This
is, perhaps, the ghastliest spot in the world.
Under the flagging of this corridor have
been buried the bodies of a long succession
of notable and obscure criminals. Initials,
"or numbers cut in the walls indicate the
more recent sepulchres. Earlier inscrip-
tions have been defaced by time aud the
grime.

Neill had two interviews y with his
solicitor, Mr. Waters. In the first he gave
instructions for the drawing up of his will.
Mr. Waters called again with th e
document for Neill's signature. Neill
made no confession, but Mr. Waters urged
him togive heed to the ministrations of the
chaplain during the short time remaining
to him, and advised him if he desired to
unburden his mind to do so to the chap-Iai- n.

It was only when Mr. Waters finished
exhorting him that Neill seemed to fully
realize his position. He broke doirn com-
pletely and expressed his indebtedness to
the solicitor, and admitted that the lawyer
had spared no efforts to save his life. The
scene at parting was painful.

WANT TO DIE GRACEFULLY.
i

A Momentous Week for the French Cabl- -'

net Is at Hand.
Paris, Nov. 14. The present week is

likely to be a momentous one for the French
Cabinet. There is a growing opinion that
the Ministry is only awaiting a chance to
die gracefully. The Chamber of Deputies
lias already abolished the duties on certain
drinkables against the advice of the Minis-
ters, thus diminishing the revenue by
88,000,000 francs and upsetting the Finance
Minister's budget schemes.

On Wednesday the Government will
press its bill aslhng for power to suppress
violent Anarchist papers. It is believed
that the Chamber will refect the bill as a
mode of censuring the Prime Minister's
weakness in dealing with Anarchists. On
Thursday the Panama Canal question will
be debated, and this is likely to bring on
a crisis. The Government may elect
to fall on either of these
questions or on the Franco-Swis- s Conven-
tion. Should the ministry be overthrown
it is likely that M. Ribot, the present Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, and M. De Frey-cine- t,

the present Minister of War, will fie
retained in the remodeled Cabinet The
outcome of the week's events is watched with
great interest in political circles. Tho
Radicals will not lose an opportunity to
overthrow the present Government.

ANARCHISTS RAMPANT.

They A re Advised to Use Dynamite by One
of Their Speakers.

PAitis, Nov. 14. A mass meeting of
miners was held at Carmaux yesterday at
which resolutions were adopted declaring
that they would pursue in concert n ith the
proletariat of the whole world a policy of
political and economic expropriation of the
mon eyed middle class by means of social
revolution. At a meeting of Anarchists
held here yesterday a workman named
Georges advocated the use of dynamite bv
the uorkine classes to gain their ends.

He commended the authors ot the recent
explosion at the police station in the Rue
Des Bon Enfants. This led to a protest
irom someof the audience, and the meeting
broke up in a general row. A number of
blank warrants for the arrest of Anarchists
have been given to special detectives. At
the same time much adverse comment has
Heen caused by the fact that the Anarchists
hold disorderly meetings under the very
noses of the police. Newspaper reporters
have no difficulty in finding out where such
meetings are held, and it is claimed that
the police should suppress such gatherings
altogether.

t AS ENGLAND VIEWS IT.

How tho Britishers Think tho Democratic
Tariff Theories "Will Affect Trade No
Material Change Expected Eight Away

Opinions of the Manufacturers.
LOKDOX, Nov. 15. The TeXtrjraph con-

tinues its publication of interviews with
prominent mercautlle men on the probable
effect on trade of the carrying -- out of the
Democratic tariff theory in the United

"
NEW SENSATION.

What Became of It.
The desire for sensation Is a peculiarity of

the age. but the sensation experienced by
tho individual who for tho first time ieai
lzes from some of its symptoms that he has
heart dlseaso is not to be envied him 31. L.
Ross. Kansas City, Mo, found that ho had
fluttering of tho heart, otartlng lu his sleep,
shortness of breath, dizziness, etc., which
though n "new sensation" for him at ilrst,
ho realized to bo heart disease, Hnd in time
hart no nopo of living. One hottlo of Dr.
Milos' Now Cure for the ileal t cured Mm.
"I havo suffered from heart dlseaso in a
sevoie form 1$ yenrfl. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure lms don wondors for me, and dee ire to
recommend it In the htglient tonus." J. Vf.
Oibsou, Pino Ualli N. C. Sold. on positive
guarantee. Book free at druggists or Dr.
'Allies aieuicai uompany, liitunrt, mo.

A

States. Secretary Helm, of the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce, is reported as saying
hat since the defeat on the issue
the Republicans also will want to reduce the
tariff to conform with the will of the
great majority of the people of the United
States. He does not look for any speedy
change, and disagrees with hit friend
Atkinson, of Boston, that the adoption of
free trade in America will destroy English
commerce. There will doubtless, he says,
be considerable temporary distinction of
trade, but each country will settle down to
its special manufactures and the exchange
of produce will be enormously increased.
The cost of carriage nowadays, he thinks,
is a small consideration. '

A leading Manchester manufacturer and
shipper of velvet and velveteens, dealing
largely with g Americans, declared that
American purchasers insisted upon English
goods at any price. "The lowering of the
American tariff," said he, "may have the
effect of creating a boom in the cheaper
lines of goods, and enable us to apply our
beauteous, inimitable English dyes to
cheap lines. This perhaps is an exaggera-
tion, but I should say that the relaiationof
American tariff will soon stimulate the in-

dustry and that 50 mills would start at Old-

ham, 'but our particular line will be im-

proved and employment w ill be found for
thousands of additional hands."

Sir Edward Harland, the shipbuilder of
Belfast, believes that the downfall of

is a certainty and that the ad-

vent of Cleveland will "be of incalculable
benefit, while the World's Fair will at-

tract thousands of additional visitors.
The Belfast Linen Trade Society's report,

notes steadily improving shipments.
"American etports," it savs, "will be con
siderably increased as a result of the elec-
tion, but not for some time." The Presi-
dent of the Belfast Chamber of Commerce
and Mr. Ewnrt, a great linen manufacturer,
rejoices that the tariff whichi would have
become operative against Irish linens in
1894 and practically extinguished the trade,
will probably never be enforced.

The Telegraph, speaking editorially on
McKinleyism, expresses the belief that
eventually it will become so dead that even
Republicans will wash their hands of it,
and it possible adopt free trade, which will
be as unwelcome to English commerce as
McKinleyism. "When the new state of
aliair3 has become settled true Americans,"
it says, "will indignantly fling aside the
incubus of Irish intrignes, boodle hunters,
long rollers, McKinleyitcs and the like,
actuated by purely selfisn interests, and
they will learn that one country cannot
found prosperity upon the attempted ruin
of another, nor insure peace at home by en-

couraging rebellions abroad."

GENERAL BOKONOK'S DEATH.

Suspiclons of Polsonln; to Prevent Dis- -
closure of Official Irregularities.

Moscow, Nov. 14. A sensation has been
caused here by the death at Tashkend, in
Asiatic Russia, of General Boronok. Some
time ago General Boronok was appointed
a special commissioner to examine into the
administration of the province in which
Tashkend is situated. He made an ex-
haustive examination into the affairs of the
office, with the result that he dicovered
irregularities involvinga numberof officials.

General Boronok was upon the point ot
returning to Moscow, when he was taken
suddenly ill and died in a few minutes. It
is suspected that some of the officials whose
dishonesty was brought to light by Gen-
eral Boronok are responsible lor his death.
They feared that his disclosures would re-

sult in their punishment, as possible exile
to Siberia. A post mortem examination
will be made to learn if he was poisoned.

The People's Store, rifth Xvenne.
Cloth bound limo books at So

Campblix &, Dice.

He Witt's Little .Early Kisers. Uest pUl
or biliousness, sick heaciacue, malaria.

Cut out Latimer's ad on page 7 It's
north cash.
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THE CELEBRATED

o.Fc.
Manufactured by the George T.

Stagg Co., Frankfort, Ky., is be-

coming

WONDERFULLY POPULAR

Among the better classes ofthe land,

who appreciate purity and flavor.
It certainly merits the great favol

which it has received and the demand

for it is constantly increasing. It

can be obtained of James Getty &

Co., 180 First ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

4 Specials
In Towels:

150 dozens Huck, All-Line-n

Towels, sizes 19x38 inches,
AT $2 Per Dozen.

100 dozens Hemstitched, All-Line- n

Towels, 19x36 inches,
AT $2.50 Per Dozen.

100 dozens Crepe, All-Lin- en

Towels, sizes 24x48, ,AT
$2.75 Per Dozen.

75 dozens Huck, All-Line- n

Knotted Fringe Towels (from
our Exposition display), sizes
22x46, AT $3.75 Per
Dozen.

Owing to the extraordinary
low prices we have made on
these 4 lots we can only sell
them in dozen lots.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,

609-62- 1 PENN AVE.

n 015-12- 0

occasion

latest well-mad- e

lined finished

Jersey Also

the newest

Youths' Chil-

dren's Overcoats

Ulsters great
we'll and

14 to years.

and
length Overcoats, Long
pants very durable
very woven
trimmed heavy serge

cloth lining.

open 4,000

& T 7

Will Continue Two Weeks.

Bring this and secure 5 PER CENT
REBATE on CLOTHS at 25c, and ;

of these make a full dress a lady. $1 purchases finer
FRENCH Dress materials than have previously sold
for this price. (6) YARDS are needed of these a Jady's
dress in all shades.

In addition to Dress this REBATE includes
all OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, RUGS, MAT-
TINGS, LACE CURTAINS and PORTIERES, SHADES,

BLANKETS.

UNDERWEAR of all
ladies and children.

onc5

31c, 3c 50c:
for

ever
for

5 per cent is allowed on all merchandise during these
(2) two weeks on any purchase on any our (5) FIVE
FLOORS, by BRINGING this ADVERTISEMENT along.

T.
138 and 140 St,

PA.
5 PER CENT REBATE on all ORDERS and

goods taken BACK and money REFUNDED if not as rep-

resented.

Youghiogheny

THE BRILLIANT EVENT
WILL THE AND DEDICATION

QLOMQW
PERFECT AND PEERLESS

LATIMER'S
THANKSGIVING

5

PRICE

PRICE

CENT

REBATE SALE
ADVERTISEMENT

COMFORTABLES,

M.LATIMER,
Federal

ALLEGHENY.

YOUGHIOGHENY

grades and men,

Liberty St.

, 703,705 707SmitM9ld St

CO.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER

'.telephone 1070.

Coal. White River Sand.

witn river sanu. 3

SEASON
OF

THIS WILL SAVE
TVe guarantee you a of at least 20 per on our from the price

you can buy them at elsewhere.
Loaders at $43 CO.

Arms Companv Hammerless Breech at $42.
C. G. Bonehill Damascus Barrel Breech Loaders at 22 50.
Lack of our giving a detailed list of ail our goods. Call and ba

convinced. 100 LOADED SHELLS AT

SUIT'S.
Greenongli Street and Gas Alloy.

106 ST.

Gas and Steam

for for

nol52--

932 and 934 and

and

and

goods

Bros.'

forbids price
51.50.

GRANT

SS"Prompt service to and consumers generally.
juuis suppuea

OF
BE

nolo-TTa-

Parker Breech

RUBEN'S
BUSINESS PALACE,

m

THURSDAY EOIK 7 TO ID, FRIDAY EVENING 8 T0 O'CLOCK.

TO THIS GLORIOUS OCCASION THE FIRM CORDIALLY INVITES THE ENTIRE POPULATION
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

Our Irresistible attractions Will Be

MUSIC, FLOWERS SOUVENIRS.
It affords us unbounded pleasure to state intend to make this Opening and Reception the Grandest Episode

of its kind that has ever taken place in Pittsburg, and we feel that all who honor us by their attendance will go home
feeling that the occasion is worthy of life-lon- g remembrance. The embellishments now in progress will be of the most dazzling
character. Each department will be appropriately and radiantly adorned. Our preparations for this festive IN NO
WAY INTERFERE WITH OUR REGULAR BUSINESS, AS ALL OUR ARE OPEN and humming
with trade. We make to state that there is not an establishment in the country you can come in closer touch with this
season's fashions than here. :--: :- -: :- -: :--: :--: :- -: :--: :- -: :--: :--: :--:
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'4 to 14 years, ALL WOOL Real value $2; OUR PRICE 65 CENTS.

FREE! FREE!
Practical, useful and instructive machine With v
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